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MEMORANDUM 

To: Committee of the Whole 

From: Dr. Robert Kyle 

Date: December 7, 2016 

Re: Ambulance Dispatch Reforms 

On October 18, 2016, Peel's Commissioner of Health Services forwarded the 
attached report to local municipalities for endorsement. 

In essence, Peel Region urges the Government of Ontario to initiate 
ambulance dispatch reforms, rather than expanding medical response 
through fire services (attached), as the preferred method to improve response 
times and patient outcomes. As outlined in the report, this position is 
supported by AMO (June, 14, 2016 and, subsequently, November 21, 2016 
(attached)). Regional Council has also endorsed the initiation of ambulance 
dispatch reforms on several occasions. 

Accordingly, I recommend that }he Committee of the Whole recommendi.to 
Regional Council that: 

a) 	 Peel Region's report on initiating ambulance dispatch reforms is 
endorsed; and 

b) 	 The Premier of Ontario, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, 
Durham's MPPs and the GTA upper-tier municipalities and County of 
Simcoe are so advised. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Original signed by 

R.J. Kyle, BSc, MD, MHSc, CCFP, FRCPC, FACPM 
Commissioner & Medical Officer of Health 

"Service Excellence 
for our Communities" 
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P Region cf Peel 
WtJ~tltttq /tJ!t qtJrt 

REPORT
Meeting Date: 2016-10-27 

Regional Council 

DATE: October 18, 2016 

REPORT TITLE: PROPOSED PROVINCIAL CONSULT ATION ON EXPANDING 
MEDICAL RESPONSE THROUGH FIRE SERVICES 

FROM: Janette Smith, Commissioner of Health Services 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Regional Chair and the Chair of the Health System Integration Committee 
request to meet with the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care to indicate that the 
Region of Peel does not support further exploration of alternative models of emergency 
medical response and to advocate that the Province initiate dispatch reforms to lead to 
improved emergency medical response times and patient outcomes; 

And further, that the subject report be &referred to the Government Relations Committee 
to includetdispatch reform as an advocacy priority for the Region of Peel; 

And further, that a copy of the report from the Commissioner of Health Services, titled 
"Proposed Provincial Consultation on Expanding Medical Response through Fire 
Services"; be provided to the Boards of Directors for the Central West Local Health 
Integration Network, Mississauga Halton Local Health Integration Network, William Osler 
Health System and Trillium Health Partners and the local municipalities for their 
endorsement; 

And further, that a copy of the report titled, "Proposed Provincial Consultation on 
Expanding Medical Response through Fire Services" from the Commissioner of Health 
Services, be provided to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and all Peel area 
MPP's for their information. 

• 	 Between 2011 and 2013, Regional Council through the Fire and Paramedic Services 
Related Study Steering Committee explored alternative fire and paramedic service models 
and recommended to maintain the current emergency medical response model. 

• 	 In June 2016, the Ontario Government announced plans to consult on the possibility of 
allowing full-time firefighters, who are also certified and employed as paramedics, to provide 
patient care as paramedics when both an ambulance and fire truck are dispatched in tiered 
response conditions. The timelines and approach for the provincial consultation have not 
yet been announced. 

• 	 The Association of Municipalities of Ontario has raised concerns from a municipal 
perspective about the proposed model and has highlighted that there are more pressing 
emergency response issues that need to be addressed, such as dispatch reform. 

• 	 Improvements to the ambulance dispatch system will have bigger impacts as it would 
improve the way all 911 medical calls are handled, ensuring appropriate and timely medical 
res nse and im roved atient outcomes. 
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PROPOSED PROVINCIAL CONSULTATJON ON EXPANDING MEDICAL RESPONSE 
THROUGH FIRE SERVICES 

DISCUSSION 

1. 	 Background 

At the July 7, 2016 Regional Council meeting, Dr. Sheldon Cheskes, Medical Director for 
Peel Regional Paramedic Services, was asked to provide his input on the provincial 
government's recent announcement to conduct a consultation on how and whether to 
expand pre-hospital medical responses through fire services. Regional staff were requested 
to report back on the provincial consultation and the previous work undertaken by the 
Region of Peel to determine the most effective model of emergency medical response. 

a) 	 Region of Peel's Role in Emergency Medical Response 

The Region of Peel is responsible for the provision of land ambulance services across 
Peel. The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care provides oversight to the land 
ambulance (paramedic) system in Ontario and shares operating costs on a 50:50 basis 
with municipalities. The Sunnybrook Centre for Prehospital Medicine (Base Hospital) 
provides medical directives and oversight to Peel Regional Paramedic Services. 

Ambulances are dispatched by the Mississauga Central Ambulance Communication 
Centre (Dispatch Centres) operated by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. 
Under the tiered response agreement, the Dispatch Centres can mobilize municipal fire 
services simultaneously with paramedic services to ensure the fastest possible response 
time. Fire Services are dispatched to life-threatening emergencies, including scenarios 
where a person is choking, unconscious, having a cardiac arrest and where there is an 
absence of breathing or severe respiratory distress. 

An overview of paramedic and fire services oversight and funding is included as 
Appendix I. 

b) 	 Fire and Paramedics Services Study 

On September 11, 2011, Regional Council passed a recommendation to undertake a 
study of the delivery and funding of fire and paramedic services. The purpose of the 
proposed study was to identify opportunities to increase the effectiveness of fire and 
paramedic response to emergency medical calls, while maintaining or improving the 
current high standard of medical outcomes. At the same time, Council endorsed the 
proposed composition of a Steering Committee to guide the proposed study, together 
with a two-stage process to seek approval from the three local municipalities and 
Regional Council. All four Councils approved the Peel-based study in principle and the 
composition of the Fire and Paramedic Services Related Steering Committee, which 
included the following members: 

• 	 Regional Chair; 
• 	 Six Regional Councillors; 
• 	 Chief and Director of Peel Regional Paramedic Services; 
• 	 Medical Director, Sunnybrook Centre for Prehospital Medicine - Regions of 

Halton and Peel; 
• 	 Fire Chiefs from all three local municipalities; 
• 	 President and one additional member, Ontario Public Service Employees Union 

(Local277, representing Peel Regional Paramedic Services); 

-2
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• 	 President, Mssissauga Professional Fire Fighters Association (Local1212); 
• 	 President, Brampton Professional Fire Firefighters Association (Local 1 068); 
• 	 President, Caledon Professional Fire Fighters Association (Local4686); 
• 	 Representatives from the Province, including the Office of the Fire rvtarshall and 

the Emergency Health Services Branch of Ministry of Health and Long-Term 
Care. 

In July 2012, Regional Council approved the scope, deliverables and approach for 
conducting a "Fire and Paramedic Services Related Study" in Peel. At the same time, 
staff learned of a similar study being conducted for the City of Toronto. Therefore, 
Regional Council decided to put a hold on the Peel-specific study until the study in 
Toronto was complete. 

On June 25, 2013, the City of Toronto released their report, titled, "A Service and 
Organizational Study of Toronto's Emergency Medical Services and Fire Services". The 
report included a literature review and environmental scan of emergency response 
models in comparable jurisdictions across Canada, the US and internationally. The 
report concluded that there was no evidence to suggest that alternative models of 
emergency medical response and delivery systems were associated with improved 
patient outcomes, and that the City of Toronto should not implement any changes to the 
current emergency medical response system. Given that the findings of the City of 
Toronto's report aligned with the majority of the deliverables planned for the Peel study, 
the Fire and Paramedic Services Related Study Steering Committee recommended that, 
a Peel-specific study was not needed and that the findings of the Toronto report be t 
accepted. In October 2013, Regional Council approved this recommendation and 
disbanded the Committee. A copy of the final report of the Committee, dated August 22, 
2013 and titled "City of Toronto Study Findings and Proposed Direction for Peel Fire and 
Paramedic Services Study" is available through the Clerks Department. 

2. 	 Findings 

PJ. the annual Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association Convention on June 13, 2016, 
Premier Kathleen Wynne announced plans to consult on the possibility of allowing full-time 
firefighters, who are also certified and employed as paramedics, to provide patient care as 
paramedics when both an ambulance and fire truck are dispatched in tiered response 
conditions. PJ. this time, very little is known about the proposed provincial consultations, 
including the timelines and planned approach. 

The Base Hospital maintains its position that there is no evidence to suggest that the current 
paramedic services delivery model requires change. At the July 7, 2016 Regional Council 
meeting, Dr. Cheskes was asked about the Province's announcement to consult on the 
expansion of emergency medical responses through fire services. Dr. Cheskes stated that 
the system that is currently in place in Peel is amongst the best in the world and that he 
sees no reason to change it. He noted that he has visited areas with fire-based systems 
and he has not found one that can provide the same standard as is currently provided in the 
Region of Peel. 

A literature review recently conducted by Regional staff supports Dr. Cheskes' perspective. 
The review aimed to identify any recent literature regarding the impact of alternative fire and 
paramedic service models on patient outcomes. The review identified no findings indicating 
improved patient outcomes associated with alternative fire and paramedic service models of 
pre-hospital emergency medical care. 

- 3
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a) 	 Response by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 

On June 14, 2016, the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) issued a response 
to the Premier's proposed consultation, highlighting a number of concerns with the 
proposal from a municipal perspective. Initial areas of concern highlighted in AMO's 
response include: 

• 	 Labour-related matters, including the impact on different associations/union 
representation and other issues around salary and pensions. 

• 	 Workforce capacity, including implications for training and certification 
requirements, as well and the number of firefighters currently qualified. 

• 	 Concern for public safety, including patient care standards and the 
management of personal health information. 

• 	 Base hospital physicians, namely a lack of clarity around appropriate medical 
oversight. 

• 	 Governance, including challenges related to paramedics and firefighters having 
different employers as well as different budgeting and reporting requirements. 

In addition to these employer-focused concerns, AMO has indicated that evidence of 
better patient outcomes would be required to warrant changes to the current emergency 
response model. Further, AMO has hjghlighted that there are more pressing emergency 
response ifsues, such as dispatch reform and offload delay, which, if addressed, would 
have a positive impact on paramedic response times and patient safety. The full 
response put out by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario is included as Appendix 
II. 

b) 	 Dispatch Advocacy a Priority for Council 

Provincial dispatch system reform has been identified as an evidence-informed 
approach to improving emergency medical response in Ontario. Investment in dispatch 
reform would have a bigger impact on the overall intent of improving emergency medical 
response. Improvements to the provincially operated ambulance dispatch system will 
improve the way all 911 medical calls are handled, ensuring appropriate and timely 
medical response and improved patient outcomes. Reports from the Auditor General 
(2013, 2015) have highlighted that the current triage tool used by the provincial dispatch 
centres over-prioritizes ambulance call~, meaning more calls are categorized as life
threatening than necessary. In Peel, 72 per cent of calls are coded as life-threatening, 
compared to 40 per cent in jurisdictions that use more accurate triage tools (e.g. Toronto 
and Niagara). Over-prioritization places unnecessary demand on the paramedic system 
and puts patient safety at risk. Since 2006, the Region of Peel has actively advocated 
for changes to the dispatch technology and communication systems, to better match 
patient need with paramedic response in the community. 

M update on "Regional Ambulance Communications Centre Advocacy" was provided at 
the July 7, 2016 Regional Council meeting. As noted in this report, the Region of Peel 
continues to push the Mnistry of Health and Long-Term Care to expedite improvements 
related to the ambulance dispatch system by implementing the rv1edical Priority Dispatch 
System (triage tool) across the province. Given that the Mssissauga Dispatch Centre 
that serves Halton and Peel is among the busiest in the province, Regional staff have 
also joined efforts with Halton to advocate that the Mssissauga Dispatch Centre be a 
priority for implementation of improvements. 

-4
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While Regional staff are encouraged by the cooperative dialogue that has been 
achieved through advocacy and meetings with Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
staff, commitments to specific changes and timelines have not been announced. 

CONCLUSION 

Recent discussions about changes to the emergency medical response model distract time, 
attention, and resources away from the critical improvements that need to be made to the 
provincial paramedic dispatch system. Council, with the assistance of staff, will advocate to the 
Province and work with our local partners to redirect attention and advance progress towards 
making important changes to the provincial dispatch system. In addition to improving patient 
outcomes and improving paramedic response times, dispatch reform has the potential to 
improve overall health system functioning and enhance the capacity of the local health system 
to respond to urgent needs in the community. 

Janette Smith, Commissioner of Health Services 

Approved for Submission: 

D. Szwarc, Chief Administrative Officer 

APPENDICES 

1. 	 Appendix I - Oversight and Funding of Paramedic and Fire Services in Peel Region 
2. 	 Appendix II - AMO's Response: "Government to Consult on Expanding Medical 


Responses through Fire Services" 


For further information regarding this report, please contact DaiM1 Langtry, Director, Strategic 
Policy, Planning, and Initiatives. 

Authored By: Nicole Britten and Liz Estey 
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APPENDIX I 
PROPOSED PROVINCIAL CONSULTATION ON EXPANDING MEDICAL RESPONSE THROUGH FIRE SERVICES 

OVERSIGHT AND FUNDING OF PARAMEDIC AND FIRE SERVICES IN PEEL REGION 
A Region of Peel Perspective -.. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND LONG
TERM CARE 

EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICES II 
BRANCH 

(Ambulance Act) 

I= 

1-Performance Agreement and 100% funding 

* Maintains regulatory and accountability/ oversight for land ambulance 
* Designates delivery agents- upper or single-tier municipality or agency 
* Certifies land ambulance operators 
* Subsidizes 50% of ambulance prior year eligible expenditures indexed 
for growth 

* Sets Patient Care Standards (Basic & Advanced) 
* Approves Advanced Emergency Medical Care Assistant certification 1 

Paramedic Medical 
Directives* 

PEEL REGIONAL PARAMEDIC SERVICES 
(Upper Tier and Single Tier Municipalities) J 

LAND AMBULANCE COST-SHARED WITH MINISTRY 50% 
OF ELIGIBLE NET EXPENDITURES 

MISS/SSAUGA CENTRAL 

AMBULANCE COMMUNICATIONS 


CENTRE (CACC) 


•I * Deploys, coordinates and directs 
movement of ambulance resources. 
* Notifies municipal fire departments 
according to the Tiered Response 
Agreement between Peel Paramedic 
Services and each municipal fire 
department 

•rl SUNNYBROOK CENTRE FOR 
PREHOSPITAL MEDICINE 

"Base Hospital" provides 
medical directives, oversight, 
and continuing medical "'"""'""' ..,.,_,.. 

CALEDON FIRE & 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 


MUNICIPAL FIRE DEPARTMENTS 100% FUNOEO BY LOCAL TAXES 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY SAFETY AND 

CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 


lb=====il OFFICE OF THE FIRE MARSHAL 
(Fire Protection and 

Prevention Act, 1997) 

* Monitors, advises and provides service guidelines to fire departments 
* Issues Certificates of Compliance to fire departments 
* Sets performance standards and standardized firefighter curriculum 

in partnership with Ontario Association of Fire Chiefs 
* Certifies firefighters and other personnel 

Firefighter Medical 1
Directives ** 

! 
MISSISSAUGA FIRE AND 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 


BRAMPTON FIRE AND 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 
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• Paramedic Medical Directives provide detailed clinical instruction and protocols to Peel 
Paramedics, along with delegated medical acts by the Medical Director (Dr. Cheskes) based 
on legislated schedules and Ministry Patient Care Standards. 

** Firefighter Medical Directives are overseen by an independent medical director (in 
Peel's case, Dr. Cheskes) who provides protocols and delegation to firefighters providing 
patient care at the Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) level of care. The Medical 
Director oversees all participation in prehospital research and provides all quality 
assistance and changes to the medical program. 

***Medical Director for Fire Services: Fire services can have a contractual 
relationship with a medical director and support of a base hospital (eg. Brampton, 
Caledon, Mississauga and Toronto Fire Services), or independently contract a base 
hospital doctor who is funded separately, or can be physician with no affiliation to a 
base hospital. Any physician may be a medical director for fire service, provided that 
they adhere to the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario guidelines 
governing delegation to non-physicians. 

June 2012 
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10VERNMFENT TO c:ONSULTON EXPANDING MEDIC:AL.RESPO:NSES·THRO.UGH FIRE SE:RVICES 

C>ONTACT 

t..lordka Twner 
Dire!: lor of Policy 
mtumer@ar.no.on.ca 
T41~.97t.S856 ext 318 
TF 1.8n.426.6527 
F 416.971.61S1 

June 14, 201o 

'Ne were told in recent meeting§ vlfitl lhe Milli.ster Of Heaml and Long-Term Care and lhePremier lllat ttu; gavei11JT1.e'nt wanted 
to .constllt 011 Llla.v and ~vhetlier a pem~is$ive 'IOiuntaJY approach lhat would ernible municipal govemmen!s, if lhey cllose:, to 
allow full-time firefighters, who are also certified and employed as paramedics, to pro\lide patient care as paramedics in tiel 
response coi'Kfitions. The Premier·shared trus yesterday •,!Jilt! the OPFFA at Hs anriual conferenee. 

This is a different approach ftom the OPFF.A's wtial proposal of expanding llle a:bllit! ofany iull-tirne.fir.efighter to provide 
~anc.ed symptom rei[ef after a!fditioMI training_ Ftre services c.a11 currently adrniri'JSter -epi pet)S, CPR, and de1ibnllatian. The 
late;St pri)posat raises ·!!I number of iSSUC$ from an empleyefs perspectiVe that -demand i:areliJI, full review and consideration. 
'Ne have be@ asSured 'lm!Hhe inte(est is to have afuDy iiJtOrrned policy ~lysiS; The Mtnister has prcimisect AtoJO thatit wiU 
receive anY currentProvincial analYsis that has alreiKty been worked up. The timing and c~ultation process has not been 
cor'lfimied Bis yet. 

Some of the initial areas o-j concern: 	 f. 
• 	Labour related matters: such 1:iS impact on collective bargaining as lire fighters and paramedics are represented by 

dffre.reirt a,ssocia!ionsllmions; wage parity matt-ers; how to prevent interest arni!ration from making -decisions that wouk! 

rest wl!h the emplOyer, do pension related impacts arise:(NRA 65 and NRA 60); woo has the disciplinary 
ro!Eilrepresentatioo. 

• CSpacity of the workforce: haw rnaoy full lime firefighters are currently qualiliett, lrsinedparamedics; wflaf lisks arise in 
a 24f7 fire services model.; slayiAg certified and tniining requirements; manag'!llg the 'cuiture' offi~ and paramemcs. 

• Public safel¥: treatment of p!NSOnal health inf<ifmation; patient care standards; commiiflkab1e disease; certification; 
adherence to s!andalt!s. 

• UabiTrty and inStJran<:e implicalior)s, 
• 	Base hosphal physicians: h.owis meclical oversight pro'Jided to a fire fighter who is also wearing a paramedic services 

hat 
• GClvemanee: Jaoo arnbijlan6e/paraineci£e services and fire services hav.e different ernJll()y.ers .arid governance 

a:: couril:abiJity, .wrnch alSO: meat~s differ.ent iJUdgl$ljng along with revenue and expeoorture requirements and olher 
reportmg reqUiremcrus. . . 

• Costs will be impacted by au ofthe above and like.ly by more fadors and \WI add to 1isl:al pressures. 

OPFFAcites.a·quicker resportse time !han ambtllance. However, fire sesvlce response doesn't srerturrtillhe truck haslefUile 
station \'Jhereas ambulance respoll$e begins when tile 911 call is actions(!. Understand'mg what lilTs real(y means for .saviee 
and the e:llipecb:!tion far batter patient outcomes is iinp:xtant to this polky deCision.. The problem of dispatch art<i offload .at 

hospiti:tJ em=rge~~cy rooms, attd lhe c.Onst.('l:iinls ltiey place on affil:iiJIBnce serv,ices, have been well documented !=irni action has 
been pr:cmisecL However, lhe solutions.are nOt :proceediog qukkly. lrnpro~ents to dispatCh, msge tOOlS, and emergehcy 
room trim·sfers would have a positive impactalld impro\le ambl.llance SeMi:~ .v.'ithout attractlfig lfie .type of isst.ies that the. 
OPFFA propt)sa! raises. 	 . . . . . 

AMO will be warlcing v.ilh experts in alllhe areas ofconcern as·we look .at !he techni~:a~ praclieal, finam: ial. and gO)Ierlling 
eonc.emsc We will keep you inrorrned as. tttis prollincial cansu!talioo is undertaken. 
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Introduction: Purpose and Scope 

The ambulance system in Ontario is a key component in supporting the Ministry of 
Health and Long-Term Care's Patients First: Action Plan for Health Care by providing 
access to care. 

The Ministry of Health, and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) is leading the government's 
public consultations on the potential expansion of municipalities choosing to use the 
services of full-time firefighters who are also employed as paramedics with a Province 
of Ontario certified ambulance service, to provide patient care up to the Primary Care 
Paramedic level in tiered response conditions, and put in place the appropriate 
provincial oversight regime to ensure high-quality patient care. "Tiered response" is 
defined as the response of more than one emergency agency to an emergency medical 
incident. 

Tiered response provides an additional access point to emergency services. 

The number of patients transported by land ambulance is increasing year-over-year at 
approximately q 3.5% growth rate from 2009-2014. 1 Currently, Ontario's ambulance 
system transpdrts approximately 1 ,000,000 patients. 2 

In response to this growing demand for ambulance services, the government is 
undertaking a multi-year modernization of the services that will improve patients' 
journeys, increase the availability of ambulances, improve response times and ensure 
sustainability. This will mean: 

• 	 More ambulances available for higher acuity patients by having a more accurate 
dispatch triage tool; 

• 	 Fewer responses required for lower acuity patients through dispatch diversion 
strategies; 

• 	 Patients receive the right care, faster, avoiding ambulance offload delays by creating 
alternate destination strategies; and, 

• 	 Enhanced evidence-based decision making by improving data collection and 
analytics. 

The ministry is engaging targeted stakeholders to receive feedback into whether there is 
existing capacity for full-time firefighters to provide an additional access point for higher 
acuity patients (Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale - CT AS 1 patients that represent 1% 

1 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
2 1bid 
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of patients transported) 3. This would be an optional model that municipalities can 
choose to implement at Councils' discretion based upon local decision and needs. 

The purpose of this consultation is to gather the necessary information and evidence to 
determine the viability of the optional service of expanding medical responses and the 
necessary components of such a program: 

Topic Sample Question 

Labour Agreement Impacts • What is the potential impact of the proposed 
model for front-line workers? 

Capacity of workforce • What may be required to build the capacity 
of your workforce to deliver on the proposed 
model? 

Municipal interest and readiness 
(early adopters) 

• Can your organization identify potential 
municipalities that may adopt the proposed 
model in the near future? 

Generally speaking, in Ontario, firefighters and paramedics have very different scopes 
of practice (roles and responsibilities), training backgrounds, and mandate that would 
require a further exploration of the proposal's impacts on patient outcome, municipal 
and provincial oversight and delivery, employment of emergency health service 
personnel, and overall impacts on legislation and funding of existing services. 

When considering changes to land ambulance services, the ministry uses an evidence
based approach - any change to services must contribute to improving patient 
outcomes, financial sustainability and government priorities. 

While legislative changes maybe required should this model be implemented (e.g. to 
provide provincial regulatory oversight), legislative changes regarding responsibilities for 
service delivery (e.g. municipal Councils' responsibility to determine the services 
provided by fire departments) and the associated costs (e.g. the costs of services 
delivered by fire departments will continue to be the responsibility of the municipality) 
are out-of-scope of this discussion and consultation. 

3 CT AS is a five-level triage scale with the highest severity level 1 and lowest severity level 5 used to assign a level of acuity in 
patients and more accurately define the patient's needs for care primarily based on the optimal time to medical intervention. 
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The Consultation Process 

The government is seeking advice and input through a combination of a discussion 
paper and voluntary, web-based survey for written feedback from employers and other 
technical experts. Questions like the ones above will be referenced in the survey. 

As this optional service may impact numerous government levels (municipal, provincial), 
bargaining agencies, employers, physicians, and patients, all with diverse interests and 
positions, the government will be consulting with these groups to ensure that the 
proposed model benefits patients. 

It is expected that there is a diverse range of stakeholders with differing interests and 
positions. The goal of consultation is to determine service viability and opportunities. 

Background on Ambulance Services 
The ministry has legislated provincial accountability and must balance the broader 
health care system and integration with other health care providers - ensuring that 
patients receive the right care, at the right time, in the right place. 5 t 

0ntario's current emergency health services system is designated to service the entire 
province and its more than 13. 7M citizens. The system currently transports more than 
1,000,000 patients each year.4 	 , 

Under the Ambulance Act the ministry has the duty and power under legislation to: 

1. 	 Ensure a balanced and integrated system of ambulance service and ambulance 
communication services (land and air); 

2. 	 Provide, alone or with others, and fund ambulance dispatch services; 

3. 	 Establish and ensure compliance with standards for the management, operation, 
and use of such services; 

4. 	 Monitor, inspect, and evaluate ambulance services and investigate complaints 
relating to ambulance services; and, 

5. 	 Designate hospitals as base hospitals to provide certification, delegation of 

medical acts, continuing medical education and monitoring of Paramedics. 


Under the Ambulance Act, municipalities are responsible for the costs and for ensuring 
the proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of 
persons in the municipalities by: 

4 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
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• 	 Operating or selecting persons to provide land ambulance services; 

• 	 Entering into agreements for the management, operation and use of land 

ambulances; 


• 	 Ensuring the supply of vehicles, equipment, services, information, and staffing; 

• 	 Determining the appropriate level of service; 

• 	 Developing deployment plans for the delivery of service 

• 	 Ensuring the local emergency preparedness and response; and, 

• 	 Providing local administration and ensuring compliance with the Ambulance Act, 
regulations and standards. 

The ministry provides: 

• 	 50% of approved costs of providing municipal land ambulance services 

• 	 100% of approved costs for dispatch 

• 	 1 00% of approved First Nations ambulance services' costs 

• 	 1 00% of the approved base hospital costs 
i 

The regulatory framework under the Ambulance Act only applies to certified ambulance 
services and the paramedics they employ and does not extend to patient care delivered 
by others (e.g. fire services). As a result, the Minister's duties and powers are restricted 
to the regulation of ambulance services and do not extend to others. 

If others were to provide the same scope of practice, to the same patients, at the same 
scene as paramedics regulated under the Ambulance Act, there is an expectation that 
these would have a framework that is the same or similar to paramedics. 

Context: Current Role of Paramedics Versus 
Firefighters 
In Ontario, health care services and patient care are provided by regulated practitioners 
such as physicians, nurses, and paramedics. Public safety services are provided by 
public safety officials such as firefighters and police. 

Some of the key differences are noted below: 

Ministry of Health 
undertakes a mon 
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Provincial 
Standards 

Responsibility for 
Services 

Funding 

Dispatch Services 

of 
Bargaining Units for 
Employees 

patient care standards, ambulance services 
operators and conducting investigations related to 
ambulance services 

There is regulated performance reporting nrmnnr•"

wide) for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 

50 upper-tier 
Municipalities are responsible for the cost and proper 
provision of land ambulance services in accordance 
with the needs of persons in the municipality 

50-50 cost sharing initiative between the province and 
municipalities for ambulance services 
100% provincial funding for ambulance dispatch 
services, approved costs for services in First Nations 
communities and territories without municipal 

CUPE (paramedics) 
CAW (paramedics) 
SEIU (paramedics) 
OPSEU (paramedics) 
Unifor ln<~r<~mc,mr<: 

and Management 
(OFMEM) provides guidelines and training and 
administers the FPPA 

There are no legislated standards 
for the delivery of fire service programs, 
including first aid. Most fire services point to 
standards developed by the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) headquartered 
in the USA 
- 400 lower-tier municipalities 
Municipalities are responsible for establishing 
the necessary level and type offire protection 
services in accordance with their needs and 
circumstances 

100% funded by lower-tier municipalities 
(provincial cost sharing for fire protection 
services does not exist) 

Each fire service is responsible to establish 
alone or with others fire dispfitch 

firefighters) 

While there are legislated provincial standards for the delivery of land ambulance 
services, there are currently no legislated provincial standards for the delivery of fire 
service programs, including first aid. No reference is made regarding medical responses 
by fire services under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act. 

While upper,..tier municipalities (i.e. regional government) have discretion to provide 
services based upon the needs of their municipality for land ambulance services, lower
tier municipalities (i.e. cities, towns) establish the necessary level and type of fire 
protection services based upon their needs. 

Notification of medical calls is established through a tiered-response agreement that is 
negotiated between the upper-tier and the lower-tier municipalities. 

Under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act (FPPA), municipalities are responsible for 
the delivery of fire protection services in their communities. Municipalities must 
determine the appropriate level of fire protection services, including public fire safety 
education, fire prevention services and fire suppression services for their community 
based on municipal circumstances. 
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A number of municipalities in Ontario, through their fire departments, respond to some 
medical calls based on the tiered response agreements with varying capabilities. 

With the exception of CT AS 1 patients, medical evidence suggests that there is little if 
any benefit to tiered response; as such, some municipalities are decreasing the number 
of medical calls to which its fire service respond. 

Simultaneous Notification Pilots 
One way the ministry is working on leveraging the capacity of full-time firefighters in 
medical emergencies is through the simultaneous notification pilots to determine if 
earlier notification to fire services on a sub-set of ambulance calls would improve patient 
outcomes. 

In 2010, the Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario requested that their fire dispatch 
services receive notification of critical incidents and medical emergencies 
simultaneously with emergency medical providers in order to improve fire service 
response times. 

To examine the effectiveness of new data sharing processes and techniques, the 
ministry launched the 2014 Emergency Medical Services-Technology lnteroperability 
Framework (EMS-TIF) project. This project completed its mandate to deliver three 
potential technology solutions to improve communications with ambulance and fire 
services via projects. One of these technologies was Simultaneous Notification, a 
system that automatically notifies a fire dispatch service to respond in the event of an 
emergency call for medical assistance, as determined by existing municipal tiered 
response agreements. 

The other two projects are the Real Time View (RTV) and Bidirectional Data 
Sharing/lnteroperability Capability: 

o 	 RTV provides decision-support information in real time to assist paramedic 
service supervisors in on-scene support decisions, management of offload 
delays within the hospital emergency department and resource management 
decisions (proactive ambulance additions, paramedic overtime/meal breaks, 
etc.). 

o 	 Bidirectional Data Sharing/lnteroperability Capability provides a technology 
capable of supporting the secure sharing of data between ministry ambulance 
dispatch systems and related municipal systems, such as an electronic patient 
care report ( ePCR). 

Currently, the ministry works with municipalities to assist with dispatch functions and 
currently dispatches more than 100 fire departments and provides tiered response 
notification to 290 fire departments to respond to medical emergencies along with 
paramedic services. 
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.. 

The government will use an evidence-based approach to determine the future direction 
of Simultaneous Notification. 

Overview of Capacity of Workforce 

314 

1 1 are ministry-operated Over 400 fire departments [municipal- 32 are full-time, 191 
11 are operated under transfer payment agreements (6 composite, 226 volunteer. Northern Fire Protection 
hospitals, 4 municipalities, 1 private) 5 Program (NFPP) -1 composite, 48 volunteerF 

Number of Approximately 1 million calls in 201 4a Fire services respond to more tban 400,000 calls annually 
calls and Number of patients transported by land ambulance is (461 ,830 in 2014) of which less than 19,000 were fire
percent increasing year-over-year at approximately a3.5% related (4-5% of all calls). 11There has been a 35% 
change in growth rate from 2009-2014 s reduction in the number of fire-related responses since 
calls 2005. 12 

Total Patients Transported (Land/Air)1o 
1,150,000 Number of Fire-related Calls in Ontario 2005-20141 3 

-8,000 paramedics province-wide 30,000 11,300 are full-time, 
22 dispatch centres across Ontario: -19,300 volunteer, -300 part-time)s 

1,100,000 30,0001,050,000 
1,000,000 


950,000 
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850,000 
 25,000 

800,000 

750,000 

700,000 

650,000 20,000 

600,000 

550,000 

500,000 


15,000 

2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2014 

Average 2014 average 2014 average cost per hour 15 

Cost Per 
Hour 

5 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Human Resource Report from the Ambulance Services 
6 Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services 
7 1bid 
8 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
9 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
10 Ibid 
11 2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report and Office of the Fire Marshal 

12 2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report 
13 1bid 
14 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
15 2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report 
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Paramedic Versus First Responder 

Paramedics provide a medical response with provincial legislative standards (including 
protection of personal health information, legislated medical oversight, penalties for 
offences). 

There are three levels of paramedic scope of practice in Ontario. The ministry is 
exploring the potential option to allow eligible municipalities to choose to allow full-time 
firefighters to provide care up to the first level (Primary Care Paramedic level): 

• 	 PCP: Primary Care Paramedic 

• 	 ACP: Advanced Care Paramedic 

• 	 CCP: Critical Care Paramedic 

Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) is considered a basic level for medical 
responses and firefighters are typically trained to this level. EMRs are not permitted to 
perform as a paramedic as the paramedic scope of practice is dramatically expanded 
beyond that of the EMR level of training. 

EMRs typically perform first aid, oxygen administration and automated external 
defibrillation (AED). f 

First aid is used to help an injured person until medical treatment is available (e.g. 
physician, paramedic). 

First Aid patient assessments use an ABC principle: 

a) 	Airway- keep a path open for air to go from the mouth to the lungs. For 
example, turning an ill person on their side if they have vomited or a choking 
person with no airway can be helped with abdominal thrusts, sometimes called 
the Heimlich maneuver. 

b) Breathing - move air from the outside into the lungs. For example, blowing air 
into someone else's mouth while holding their nose shut and watching their chest 
rise from the air you blow in. 

c) 	 Circulation (or Compressions)- CPR. 

In Ontario, the Fire Protection and Prevention Act governs fire services and does not 
obligate fire services to respond to medical emergencies - and accordingly have no 
specific regulatory oversight under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act for this 
purpose (as ambulance services do under the Ambulance Act). In addition, unlike 
paramedics, firefighters are not a prescribed Health Information Custodian under the 
Personal Health Information Protection Act. 

Paramedics are authorized to perform several controlled medical acts and complex 
medical care not currently provided by firefighters. 
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For instance: .
Priofidenqy : · -· · ... · • 

:· .· 

·' •. : . 

.. ·.· 

"·· 

. 

. 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Health Care Providers (CPR-HCP) 

12-Lead ECG 

manual defibrillation 

patient immobilization 

blood glucose testing 

oxygen therapy 

pulse oxymetry monitoring 

Initiate an Intravenous (IV) Line 

Monitor IV with normal saline, Thiamine, multivitamin preparations and 
potassium chloride (KCL) 

~~di~~ji~d:I;\\ ·, . ~ < .• ·.·.: 
Naloxone (Narcan) 

Glucagon 

Acetaminophen {Tylenol) 

Epinephrine (syringe administer) 

Ketorolac {Torodol) 

Salbutamol (Ventolin) 

Glucose IV 

GravoiiV 

Dimenhydrinate {Gravol) 

Nitroglycerine (spray) 

Acetylsalicylic Acid (ASA) 
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-----------------------------------------------

....-------------------------------- 

Skills and Knowledge Guide for Pre-hospital Care 
in Ontario 
The diagram below provides a general illustrative overview of the different skills and 
knowledge attained by firefighters and paramedics. 

Conclusion 
The ministry recognizes and respects the important expertise that your organization 
brings to the table. Your contribution will help inform next steps as the ministry explores 
the viability of this optional service and opportunities to improve overall patient 
experience. 

12 
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GOVERNMENT TO CONSULT ON EXPANDING MEDICAL RESPONSES THROUGH FIRE SERVICES 


CONTACT 
Monika Turner 
Director of Polley 
mtumer@amo.on.ca 
T 416.971.9856 ext. 318 

TF 1.877A26.6527 
F 416.971.6191 

June 14, 2016 
We were told In recent meetings with the Minister of Health and l.,ong-Term Care and the Premier that the 
government wanted to consult on "how and whether" a permissive voluntary approach that would enable 
municipal governments, If theychose, to allowfull-tlmeflretlghters, who are also certified aild employed as 
paramedics;to-provlde patient care as paramediCs In tier response conditions. The Premier shared this yesterday 
with the OPFFA at its annual conference. 
This Is a different approach from the OPFFA's Initial proposal of expanding the ability ofany full-time firefighter to 

· provide enhanced symptom relief after additional tralnlna. Fire services can currently administer epi pens, CPR. 
and defibrillation. The latest proposal ralses a number of lssues'from an employer's perspective that demand 
careful, full review and consideration. We have been assured that the Interest Is to have a fully Informed policy 
analysis. The Minister has promised AMO that ItwlU receive any current provincial analysis that has already been 
worked up. The timing and consultation process has not been confirmed as yet. 
Some of the Initial areas of concern: 

• 	Labour related matters: such as impact on collective barplnlng as fire fighters and paramedics are 
represented bydifferent associations/unions; wage parity matters; how to prevent Interest arbitration from 
making decisions tliat would rest with theemployer; do pension related Impacts arise (NRA 65 and NRA 60); 
who has the disciplinary role/representation. 

• Capacitycit the workfwce: how manyfull time firefighters are dirrently qualified, trained paramedics; what 
risks arise In a 24/7 fire services model; staying certified and training requirements; managing the 'culture' of 
fire and paramedics. 

• 	Public:safety: treatment of personal health information; patient care standards; communicable disease; 
certification; adherence to standards. 

• 	 Uablllty and Insurance implications. 
• 	Base hospital physicians: how Is medical oversight provided to a fire fighter who is also wearing a 


paramedic services hat 

• Govemarice: land ambulance/paramedic services and fire services have different employers and 

governance accountability, which also means different budgeting along with _revenue and expenditure 
requirements and other reporting requirements. 

• 	 Costs Will be Impacted by all of the above and likely by more factors and wlll add to fiscal pressures. 

OPFFAcltes a quicker response time than ambulance. However, fire service response_doesn't start until the truck 

has lett the station whereas ambulance response begins when the 911 caUls aetloned. Understanding what this 

reaDy means for service and the expectation for better patient outcomes Is Important to this policy decision. The 

problemof dispatch and offload at hospital emergency rooms, and the constraints they placeon ambulance 

services, have been well documented and action has been promised. However, the solutions are not proceeding 

qukldy. Improvements todispatch, triage tools, and emergency room transfers would have a positive impact and 

Improve ambulance services without attractlna the type of issues thatthe OPFFA proposal raises. 

AMO will be working wlth experts in all the areas of concern as we look at the technical, practical, financial, and 

governlngc:orn:ems. Wewlll keep you informed as this provincial consultation is undertaken. 


Related Sites IPro1rams IConnect IContact Us INewsroom IAccess!'blllty IPrivacy C 2013-2016 Association of Municipalities ofOntario 
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From: AMO Communications [mailto:communicate@amo.on.cal 

November 21,2016 

Members' Update: Province Releases Discussion Paper on 

Expanding Medical Responses through Fire Services 


The Ministry ofHealth and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) has released a discussion paper (attached) on a 
controversial proposal by the Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association (OPFF A). The proposal would allow 
full-time firefighters, who are also certified primary care paramedics, to provide patient care in a tiered response 
situation. The Province says this approach would be voluntary for municipalities. AMO flagged this consultation in 
our June 14th communique, Government to Consult on Expanding Medical Responses through Fire Services. 

Premier Wynne, speaking at both the June OPFF A conference and the August AMO conference, clearly said that 
she and Cabinet want consultations before making an evidence-based decision on this proposal, which is expected 
early in 2017. 

Municipal governments are deeply concerned about the direct and significant impact of the proposal on municipal 
emergency services, both financially and operationally. We will read the MOHLTC discussion paper carefully, but 
toidate, there has been no evidence or cost-benefit analysis seen that shows such an approach would improve patient 
outcomes. t · 

Given the lack of evidence, we don't know why this proposal is now a provincial priority, especially as 
municipalities would bear all the costs, labour challenges, and risks. Fire services are 100% funded by municipalities 
and only an elected Municipal Council has the authority to determine the level and type of fire protection services 
needed by its community. We are also concerned that if any Municipal Council agrees to this proposal it would be 
replicated throughout Ontario by the current interest arbitration system. 

Municipal governments strongly prefer to work with the Province to improve and modernize our cost-shared land 
ambulance/EMS services. Specifically, municipalities have been asking the Province for years now to make 
improvements to land ambulance dispatch that would directly improve patient outcomes. 

The MOHLTC discussion paper provides a clear overview of Land Ambulance and Fire Services Workforce 
Capacity. It demonstrates both the rising demand for paramedic services and decline in fire-related calls. We are 
very concerned about using municipal fire services to provide paramedic care- a shared provincial-municipal 
funding responsibility. 

ILand Ambulance Services IFire Services 

Number of 
Workers 

-8,000 municipal paramedics 
province-wide 

22 dispatch centres across Ontario: 

11 are ministry-operated 

11 are operated under transfer 
payment agreements ( 6 hospitals, 

30,000 firefighters in Ontario ( -11,300 are 
full-time, -19,300 volunteer, -300 part-
time) 

Over 400 fire departments [municipal- 32 
are full-time, 191 composite, 226 volunteer. 
Northern Fire Protection Program (NFPP) 
- 1 composite, 48 volunteer] 
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/4 municipalities, 1 private) 

Number ofcalls Approximately 1 million calls in Fire services respond to more than 400,000 
and percent 2014 calls annually (461,830 in 2014) of which 
change in calls less than 19,000 were fire-related (4-5% of 

Number ofpatients transported by all calls). The number of fire-related 
land ambulance increased by responses has dropped 35% since 2005. 
about 3.5% year-over-year from 
2009-2014 

I 
I 

IAverage Cost 2014 average cost per hour $213 2014 average cost per hour $331 
Per Hour 

I 

Source: MOHLTC November 2016 


AMO will fully review this discussion paper (attached) through its Task Force, which includes membership from 

Northwestern Ontario Municipal Association (NOMA), Federation ofNorthem Ontario Municipalities (FONOM), 

Emergency Services Steering Committee (ESSC), Ontario Association ofParamedic Chiefs (OAPC), and Ontario 

Association ofFire Chiefs (OAFC). 


Over the next months, MOHL TC will hold separate meetings with municipal employers, unions and associations, as 

wellf!.S technical medical advisors and will also accept written submissions from these stakeholders. AMO will take 

the lead in organizing these MOHLTC consultation meetings for municipal employers, including ROMA, OSUM, 

NOMA, FONOM, LUMCO, MARCO, EOWC and WOWC, along with the municipal staff associations we have 

been working closely with on this matter. 


AMO will update members as this matter develops. 


For more information, please contact: 

Monika Turner, Director ofPolicy, mturner@amo.on.ca, 416-971-9856 ext. 318. 


PLEASE NOTE: AMO Breaking News will be broadcast to the member municipality's council, administrator, and 
clerk. Recipients of the AMO broadcasts are free to redistribute the AMO broadcasts to other municipal staff as 
required. We have decided to not add other staff to these broadcast lists in order to ensure accuracy and efficiency 
in the management of our various broadcast lists. 

DISCLAIMER: Any documents attached are final versions. AMO assumes no responsibility for any discrepancies 
that may have been transmitted with this electronic version. The printed versions of the documents stand as the 
official record. 

OPT-OUT: If you wish to opt-out of these email communications from AMO please click here. 

AM.AssotiatiunDI 

Municipalities Ontario 
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	MEMORANDUM 
	To: Committee of the Whole From: Dr. Robert Kyle Date: December 7, 2016 Re: Ambulance Dispatch Reforms 
	On October 18, 2016, Peel's Commissioner of Health Services forwarded the 
	attached report to local municipalities for endorsement. 
	In essence, Peel Region urges the Government of Ontario to initiate ambulance dispatch reforms, rather than expanding medical response through fire services (attached), as the preferred method to improve response times and patient outcomes. As outlined in the report, this position is supported by AMO (June, 14, 2016 and, subsequently, November 21, 2016 (attached)). Regional Council has also endorsed the initiation of ambulance dispatch reforms on several occasions. 
	Accordingly, I recommend that }he Committee of the Whole Regional Council that: 
	recommendi.to 

	a) .Peel Region's report on initiating ambulance dispatch reforms is endorsed; and 
	b) .The Premier of Ontario, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, Durham's MPPs and the GTA upper-tier municipalities and County of Simcoe are so advised. 
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	And further, that a copy of the report titled, "Proposed Provincial Consultation on Expanding Medical Response through Fire Services" from the Commissioner of Health Services, be provided to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and all Peel area MPP's for their information. 
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	• .
	• .
	• .
	Between 2011 and 2013, Regional Council through the Fire and Paramedic Services Related Study Steering Committee explored alternative fire and paramedic service models and recommended to maintain the current emergency medical response model. 

	• .
	• .
	In June 2016, the Ontario Government announced plans to consult on the possibility of allowing full-time firefighters, who are also certified and employed as paramedics, to provide patient care as paramedics when both an ambulance and fire truck are dispatched in tiered response conditions. The timelines and approach for the provincial consultation have not yet been announced. 

	• .
	• .
	The Association of Municipalities of Ontario has raised concerns from a municipal perspective about the proposed model and has highlighted that there are more pressing emergency response issues that need to be addressed, such as dispatch reform. 

	• .
	• .
	Improvements to the ambulance dispatch system will have bigger impacts as it would improve the way all 911 medical calls are handled, ensuring appropriate and timely medical res nse and im roved atient outcomes. 


	DISCUSSION 
	DISCUSSION 
	1. .Background 
	At the July 7, 2016 Regional Council meeting, Dr. Sheldon Cheskes, Medical Director for Peel Regional Paramedic Services, was asked to provide his input on the provincial government's recent announcement to conduct a consultation on how and whether to expand pre-hospital medical responses through fire services. Regional staff were requested to report back on the provincial consultation and the previous work undertaken by the Region of Peel to determine the most effective model of emergency medical response.

	a) .Region of Peel's Role in Emergency Medical Response 
	a) .Region of Peel's Role in Emergency Medical Response 
	The Region of Peel is responsible for the provision of land ambulance services across Peel. The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care provides oversight to the land ambulance (paramedic) system in Ontario and shares operating costs on a 50:50 basis with municipalities. The Sunnybrook Centre for Prehospital Medicine (Base Hospital) provides medical directives and oversight to Peel Regional Paramedic Services. 
	Ambulances are dispatched by the Mississauga Central Ambulance Communication Centre (Dispatch Centres) operated by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. Under the tiered response agreement, the Dispatch Centres can mobilize municipal fire services simultaneously with paramedic services to ensure the fastest possible response time. Fire Services are dispatched to life-threatening emergencies, including scenarios where a person is choking, unconscious, having a cardiac arrest and where there is an absenc
	An overview of paramedic and fire services oversight and funding is included as Appendix I. 

	b) .Fire and Paramedics Services Study 
	b) .Fire and Paramedics Services Study 
	On September 11, 2011, Regional Council passed a recommendation to undertake a study of the delivery and funding of fire and paramedic services. The purpose of the proposed study was to identify opportunities to increase the effectiveness of fire and paramedic response to emergency medical calls, while maintaining or improving the current high standard of medical outcomes. At the same time, Council endorsed the proposed composition of a Steering Committee to guide the proposed study, together with a two-sta
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Regional Chair; 

	• .
	• .
	Six Regional Councillors; 

	• .
	• .
	Chief and Director of Peel Regional Paramedic Services; 

	• .
	• .
	Medical Director, Sunnybrook Centre for Prehospital Medicine -Regions of Halton and Peel; 

	• .
	• .
	Fire Chiefs from all three local municipalities; 

	• .
	• .
	President and one additional member, Ontario Public Service Employees Union (Local277, representing Peel Regional Paramedic Services); 
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	• .
	• .
	• .
	• .
	President, Mssissauga Professional Fire Fighters Association (Local1212); 

	• .
	• .
	President, Brampton Professional Fire Firefighters Association (Local 1 068); 

	• .
	• .
	President, Caledon Professional Fire Fighters Association (Local4686); 

	• .
	• .
	Representatives from the Province, including the Office of the Fire rvtarshall and the Emergency Health Services Branch of Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. 


	In July 2012, Regional Council approved the scope, deliverables and approach for conducting a "Fire and Paramedic Services Related Study" in Peel. At the same time, staff learned of a similar study being conducted for the City of Toronto. Therefore, Regional Council decided to put a hold on the Peel-specific study until the study in Toronto was complete. 
	On June 25, 2013, the City of Toronto released their report, titled, "A Service and Organizational Study of Toronto's Emergency Medical Services and Fire Services". The report included a literature review and environmental scan of emergency response models in comparable jurisdictions across Canada, the US and internationally. The report concluded that there was no evidence to suggest that alternative models of emergency medical response and delivery systems were associated with improved patient outcomes, an
	t 
	accepted. In October 2013, Regional Council approved this recommendation and disbanded the Committee. A copy of the final report of the Committee, dated August 22, 2013 and titled "City of Toronto Study Findings and Proposed Direction for Peel Fire and Paramedic Services Study" is available through the Clerks Department. 
	2. .Findings 
	PJ. the annual Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association Convention on June 13, 2016, Premier Kathleen Wynne announced plans to consult on the possibility of allowing full-time firefighters, who are also certified and employed as paramedics, to provide patient care as paramedics when both an ambulance and fire truck are dispatched in tiered response conditions. PJ. this time, very little is known about the proposed provincial consultations, including the timelines and planned approach. 
	The Base Hospital maintains its position that there is no evidence to suggest that the current paramedic services delivery model requires change. At the July 7, 2016 Regional Council meeting, Dr. Cheskes was asked about the Province's announcement to consult on the expansion of emergency medical responses through fire services. Dr. Cheskes stated that the system that is currently in place in Peel is amongst the best in the world and that he sees no reason to change it. He noted that he has visited areas wit
	A literature review recently conducted by Regional staff supports Dr. Cheskes' perspective. The review aimed to identify any recent literature regarding the impact of alternative fire and paramedic service models on patient outcomes. The review identified no findings indicating improved patient outcomes associated with alternative fire and paramedic service models of pre-hospital emergency medical care. 
	< .non e; 

	a) .Response by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
	a) .Response by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
	On June 14, 2016, the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) issued a response to the Premier's proposed consultation, highlighting a number of concerns with the proposal from a municipal perspective. Initial areas of concern highlighted in AMO's response include: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Labour-related matters, including the impact on different associations/union representation and other issues around salary and pensions. 

	• .
	• .
	Workforce capacity, including implications for training and certification requirements, as well and the number of firefighters currently qualified. 

	• .
	• .
	Concern for public safety, including patient care standards and the management of personal health information. 

	• .
	• .
	Base hospital physicians, namely a lack of clarity around appropriate medical oversight. 

	• .
	• .
	Governance, including challenges related to paramedics and firefighters having different employers as well as different budgeting and reporting requirements. 


	In addition to these employer-focused concerns, AMO has indicated that evidence of better patient outcomes would be required to warrant changes to the current emergency response model. Further, AMO has hjghlighted that there are more pressing emergency response ifsues, such as dispatch reform and offload delay, which, if addressed, would have a positive impact on paramedic response times and patient safety. The full response put out by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario is included as Appendix 
	II. 

	b) .Dispatch Advocacy a Priority for Council 
	b) .Dispatch Advocacy a Priority for Council 
	Provincial dispatch system reform has been identified as an evidence-informed approach to improving emergency medical response in Ontario. Investment in dispatch reform would have a bigger impact on the overall intent of improving emergency medical response. Improvements to the provincially operated ambulance dispatch system will improve the way all 911 medical calls are handled, ensuring appropriate and timely medical response and improved patient outcomes. Reports from the Auditor General (2013, 2015) hav
	M update on "Regional Ambulance Communications Centre Advocacy" was provided at the July 7, 2016 Regional Council meeting. As noted in this report, the Region of Peel continues to push the Mnistry of Health and Long-Term Care to expedite improvements related to the ambulance dispatch system by implementing the rv1edical Priority Dispatch System (triage tool) across the province. Given that the Mssissauga Dispatch Centre that serves Halton and Peel is among the busiest in the province, Regional staff have al
	-4
	While Regional staff are encouraged by the cooperative dialogue that has been achieved through advocacy and meetings with Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care staff, commitments to specific changes and timelines have not been announced. 
	While Regional staff are encouraged by the cooperative dialogue that has been achieved through advocacy and meetings with Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care staff, commitments to specific changes and timelines have not been announced. 

	CONCLUSION 
	CONCLUSION 
	Recent discussions about changes to the emergency medical response model distract time, attention, and resources away from the critical improvements that need to be made to the provincial paramedic dispatch system. Council, with the assistance of staff, will advocate to the Province and work with our local partners to redirect attention and advance progress towards making important changes to the provincial dispatch system. In addition to improving patient outcomes and improving paramedic response times, di
	Janette Smith, Commissioner of Health Services 
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	Appendix II -AMO's Response: "Government to Consult on Expanding Medical .Responses through Fire Services" .
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	Figure
	MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND LONGTERM CARE EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICES II BRANCH (Ambulance Act) I= 1-Performance Agreement and 100% funding * Maintains regulatory and accountability/ oversight for land ambulance * Designates delivery agents-upper or single-tier municipality or agency * Certifies land ambulance operators * Subsidizes 50% of ambulance prior year eligible expenditures indexed for growth * Sets Patient Care Standards (Basic & Advanced) * Approves Advanced Emergency Medical Care Assistant certificatio
	APPENDIX I PROPOSED PROVINCIAL CONSULTATION ON EXPANDING MEDICAL RESPONSE THROUGH FIRE SERVICES OVERSIGHT AND FUNDING OF PARAMEDIC AND FIRE SERVICES IN PEEL REGION A Region of Peel Perspective -.. 
	• Paramedic Medical Directives provide detailed clinical instruction and protocols to Peel Paramedics, along with delegated medical acts by the Medical Director (Dr. Cheskes) based on legislated schedules and Ministry Patient Care Standards. 
	** Firefighter Medical Directives are overseen by an independent medical director (in Peel's case, Dr. Cheskes) who provides protocols and delegation to firefighters providing patient care at the Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) level of care. The Medical Director oversees all participation in prehospital research and provides all quality assistance and changes to the medical program. 
	***Medical Director for Fire Services: Fire services can have a contractual relationship with a medical director and support of a base hospital (eg. Brampton, Caledon, Mississauga and Toronto Fire Services), or independently contract a base hospital doctor who is funded separately, or can be physician with no affiliation to a base hospital. Any physician may be a medical director for fire service, provided that they adhere to the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario guidelines governing delegation 
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	Introduction: Purpose and Scope .
	Introduction: Purpose and Scope .
	The ambulance system in Ontario is a key component in supporting the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care's Patients First: Action Plan for Health Care by providing access to care. 
	The Ministry of Health, and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) is leading the government's public consultations on the potential expansion of municipalities choosing to use the services of full-time firefighters who are also employed as paramedics with a Province of Ontario certified ambulance service, to provide patient care up to the Primary Care Paramedic level in tiered response conditions, and put in place the appropriate provincial oversight regime to ensure high-quality patient care. "Tiered response" is define
	Tiered response provides an additional access point to emergency services. 
	The number of patients transported by land ambulance is increasing year-over-year at approximately q 3.5% growth rate from 2009-2014. Currently, Ontario's ambulance system transpdrts approximately 1 ,000,000 patients. 
	1 
	2 

	In response to this growing demand for ambulance services, the government is undertaking a multi-year modernization of the services that will improve patients' journeys, increase the availability of ambulances, improve response times and ensure sustainability. This will mean: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	More ambulances available for higher acuity patients by having a more accurate dispatch triage tool; 

	• .
	• .
	Fewer responses required for lower acuity patients through dispatch diversion strategies; 

	• .
	• .
	Patients receive the right care, faster, avoiding ambulance offload delays by creating alternate destination strategies; and, 

	• .
	• .
	Enhanced evidence-based decision making by improving data collection and analytics. 


	The ministry is engaging targeted stakeholders to receive feedback into whether there is existing capacity for full-time firefighters to provide an additional access point for higher acuity patients (Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale -CT AS 1 patients that represent 1% 
	of patients transported). This would be an optional model that municipalities can choose to implement at Councils' discretion based upon local decision and needs. 
	3

	The purpose of this consultation is to gather the necessary information and evidence to determine the viability of the optional service of expanding medical responses and the necessary components of such a program: 
	Topic 
	Topic 
	Topic 
	Sample Question 

	Labour Agreement Impacts 
	Labour Agreement Impacts 
	• What is the potential impact of the proposed model for front-line workers? 

	Capacity of workforce 
	Capacity of workforce 
	• What may be required to build the capacity of your workforce to deliver on the proposed model? 

	Municipal interest and readiness (early adopters) 
	Municipal interest and readiness (early adopters) 
	• Can your organization identify potential municipalities that may adopt the proposed model in the near future? 


	Generally speaking, in Ontario, firefighters and paramedics have very different scopes of practice (roles and responsibilities), training backgrounds, and mandate that would require a further exploration of the proposal's impacts on patient outcome, municipal and provincial oversight and delivery, employment of emergency health service personnel, and overall impacts on legislation and funding of existing services. 
	When considering changes to land ambulance services, the ministry uses an evidencebased approach -any change to services must contribute to improving patient outcomes, financial sustainability and government priorities. 
	While legislative changes maybe required should this model be implemented (e.g. to provide provincial regulatory oversight), legislative changes regarding responsibilities for service delivery (e.g. municipal Councils' responsibility to determine the services provided by fire departments) and the associated costs (e.g. the costs of services delivered by fire departments will continue to be the responsibility of the municipality) are out-of-scope of this discussion and consultation. 
	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 1bid 
	1 
	2 

	CT AS is a five-level triage scale with the highest severity level 1 and lowest severity level 5 used to assign a level of acuity in patients and more accurately define the patient's needs for care primarily based on the optimal time to medical intervention. 
	3 


	The Consultation Process .
	The Consultation Process .
	The government is seeking advice and input through a combination of a discussion paper and voluntary, web-based survey for written feedback from employers and other technical experts. Questions like the ones above will be referenced in the survey. 
	As this optional service may impact numerous government levels (municipal, provincial), bargaining agencies, employers, physicians, and patients, all with diverse interests and positions, the government will be consulting with these groups to ensure that the proposed model benefits patients. 
	It is expected that there is a diverse range of stakeholders with differing interests and positions. The goal of consultation is to determine service viability and opportunities. 
	Background on Ambulance Services 
	The ministry has legislated provincial accountability and must balance the broader 
	health care system and integration with other health care providers -ensuring that 
	patients receive the right care, at the right time, in the right place. 5
	t 
	0ntario's current emergency health services system is designated to service the entire 
	province and its more than 13. 7M citizens. The system currently transports more than 
	1,000,000 patients each year., 
	4 .

	Under the Ambulance Actthe ministry has the duty and power under legislation to: 
	1. .
	1. .
	1. .
	Ensure a balanced and integrated system of ambulance service and ambulance communication services (land and air); 

	2. .
	2. .
	Provide, alone or with others, and fund ambulance dispatch services; 

	3. .
	3. .
	Establish and ensure compliance with standards for the management, operation, and use of such services; 

	4. .
	4. .
	Monitor, inspect, and evaluate ambulance services and investigate complaints relating to ambulance services; and, 

	5. .
	5. .
	Designate hospitals as base hospitals to provide certification, delegation of .medical acts, continuing medical education and monitoring of Paramedics. .


	Under the Ambulance Act, municipalities are responsible for the costs and for ensuring 
	the proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of 
	persons in the municipalities by: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Operating or selecting persons to provide land ambulance services; 

	• .
	• .
	Entering into agreements for the management, operation and use of land .ambulances; .

	• .
	• .
	Ensuring the supply of vehicles, equipment, services, information, and staffing; 

	• .
	• .
	Determining the appropriate level of service; 

	• .
	• .
	Developing deployment plans for the delivery of service 

	• .
	• .
	Ensuring the local emergency preparedness and response; and, 

	• .
	• .
	Providing local administration and ensuring compliance with the Ambulance Act, regulations and standards. 


	The ministry provides: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	50% of approved costs of providing municipal land ambulance services 

	• .
	• .
	100% of approved costs for dispatch 

	• .
	• .
	1 00% of approved First Nations ambulance services' costs 

	• .
	• .
	1 00% of the approved base hospital costs 


	i 
	The regulatory framework under the Ambulance Act only applies to certified ambulance services and the paramedics they employ and does not extend to patient care delivered by others (e.g. fire services). As a result, the Minister's duties and powers are restricted to the regulation of ambulance services and do not extend to others. 
	If others were to provide the same scope of practice, to the same patients, at the same scene as paramedics regulated under the Ambulance Act, there is an expectation that these would have a framework that is the same or similar to paramedics. 
	Context: Current Role of Paramedics Versus Firefighters 
	In Ontario, health care services and patient care are provided by regulated practitioners such as physicians, nurses, and paramedics. Public safety services are provided by public safety officials such as firefighters and police. 
	Some of the key differences are noted below: 
	Some of the key differences are noted below: 
	While there are legislated provincial standards for the delivery of land ambulance services, there are currently no legislated provincial standards for the delivery of fire service programs, including first aid. No reference is made regarding medical responses by fire services under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act. 




	Ministry of Health undertakes a mon 
	Provincial Standards Responsibility for Services Funding Dispatch Services of Bargaining Units for Employees patient care standards, ambulance services operators and conducting investigations related to ambulance services There is regulated performance reporting nrmnnr•"wide) for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 50 upper-tier Municipalities are responsible for the cost and proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of persons in the municipality 50-50 cost sharing initiative b
	Provincial Standards Responsibility for Services Funding Dispatch Services of Bargaining Units for Employees patient care standards, ambulance services operators and conducting investigations related to ambulance services There is regulated performance reporting nrmnnr•"wide) for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 50 upper-tier Municipalities are responsible for the cost and proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of persons in the municipality 50-50 cost sharing initiative b
	Provincial Standards Responsibility for Services Funding Dispatch Services of Bargaining Units for Employees patient care standards, ambulance services operators and conducting investigations related to ambulance services There is regulated performance reporting nrmnnr•"wide) for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 50 upper-tier Municipalities are responsible for the cost and proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of persons in the municipality 50-50 cost sharing initiative b
	Provincial Standards Responsibility for Services Funding Dispatch Services of Bargaining Units for Employees patient care standards, ambulance services operators and conducting investigations related to ambulance services There is regulated performance reporting nrmnnr•"wide) for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 50 upper-tier Municipalities are responsible for the cost and proper provision of land ambulance services in accordance with the needs of persons in the municipality 50-50 cost sharing initiative b
	While upper,..tier municipalities (i.e. regional government) have discretion to provide services based upon the needs of their municipality for land ambulance services, lowertier municipalities (i.e. cities, towns) establish the necessary level and type of fire protection services based upon their needs. 
	Notification of medical calls is established through a tiered-response agreement that is negotiated between the upper-tier and the lower-tier municipalities. 
	Under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act (FPPA), municipalities are responsible for the delivery of fire protection services in their communities. Municipalities must determine the appropriate level of fire protection services, including public fire safety 
	education, fire prevention services and fire suppression services for their community 
	based on municipal circumstances. 
	A number of municipalities in Ontario, through their fire departments, respond to some medical calls based on the tiered response agreements with varying capabilities. 
	With the exception of CT AS 1 patients, medical evidence suggests that there is little if any benefit to tiered response; as such, some municipalities are decreasing the number of medical calls to which its fire service respond. 
	Simultaneous Notification Pilots 
	One way the ministry is working on leveraging the capacity of full-time firefighters in medical emergencies is through the simultaneous notification pilots to determine if earlier notification to fire services on a sub-set of ambulance calls would improve patient outcomes. 
	In 2010, the Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario requested that their fire dispatch services receive notification of critical incidents and medical emergencies simultaneously with emergency medical providers in order to improve fire service response times. 
	To examine the effectiveness of new data sharing processes and techniques, the ministry launched the 2014 Emergency Medical Services-Technology lnteroperability Framework (EMS-TIF) project. This project completed its mandate to deliver three potential technology solutions to improve communications with ambulance and fire services via projects. One of these technologies was Simultaneous Notification, a system that automatically notifies a fire dispatch service to respond in the event of an emergency call for
	The other two projects are the Real Time View (RTV) and Bidirectional Data Sharing/lnteroperability Capability: 
	o .RTV provides decision-support information in real time to assist paramedic service supervisors in on-scene support decisions, management of offload delays within the hospital emergency department and resource management decisions (proactive ambulance additions, paramedic overtime/meal breaks, etc.). 
	o .RTV provides decision-support information in real time to assist paramedic service supervisors in on-scene support decisions, management of offload delays within the hospital emergency department and resource management decisions (proactive ambulance additions, paramedic overtime/meal breaks, etc.). 
	o .RTV provides decision-support information in real time to assist paramedic service supervisors in on-scene support decisions, management of offload delays within the hospital emergency department and resource management decisions (proactive ambulance additions, paramedic overtime/meal breaks, etc.). 

	o .Bidirectional Data Sharing/lnteroperability Capability provides a technology capable of supporting the secure sharing of data between ministry ambulance dispatch systems and related municipal systems, such as an electronic patient care report ( ePCR). 
	o .Bidirectional Data Sharing/lnteroperability Capability provides a technology capable of supporting the secure sharing of data between ministry ambulance dispatch systems and related municipal systems, such as an electronic patient care report ( ePCR). 


	Currently, the ministry works with municipalities to assist with dispatch functions and currently dispatches more than 100 fire departments and provides tiered response notification to 290 fire departments to respond to medical emergencies along with paramedic services. 
	314 1 1 are ministry-operated Over 400 fire departments [municipal-32 are full-time, 191 11 are operated under transfer payment agreements (6 composite, 226 volunteer. Northern Fire Protection hospitals, 4 municipalities, 1 private) 5 Program (NFPP) -1 composite, 48 volunteerF Number of Approximately 1 million calls in 201 4a Fire services respond to more tban 400,000 calls annually calls and Number of patients transported by land ambulance is (461 ,830 in 2014) of which less than 19,000 were firepercent i
	The government will use an evidence-based approach to determine the future direction of Simultaneous Notification. 
	Overview of Capacity of Workforce 
	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Human Resource Report from the Ambulance Services 
	5 

	Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services 
	6 

	1bid 
	7 

	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
	8 

	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
	9 

	Ibid 2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report and Office of the Fire Marshal 
	10 
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	2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report 
	12 

	1bid 
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	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
	14 

	2013 and 2014 Ontario Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) Report 
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	Paramedic Versus First Responder .
	Paramedics provide a medical response with provincial legislative standards (including protection of personal health information, legislated medical oversight, penalties for offences). 
	There are three levels of paramedic scope of practice in Ontario. The ministry is exploring the potential option to allow eligible municipalities to choose to allow full-time firefighters to provide care up to the first level (Primary Care Paramedic level): 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	PCP: Primary Care Paramedic 

	• .
	• .
	ACP: Advanced Care Paramedic 

	• .
	• .
	CCP: Critical Care Paramedic 


	Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) is considered a basic level for medical responses and firefighters are typically trained to this level. EMRs are not permitted to perform as a paramedic as the paramedic scope of practice is dramatically expanded beyond that of the EMR level of training. 
	EMRs typically perform first aid, oxygen administration and automated external defibrillation (AED). 
	f 

	First aid is used to help an injured person until medical treatment is available (e.g. physician, paramedic). 
	First Aid patient assessments use an ABC principle: 
	a) .Airway-keep a path open for air to go from the mouth to the lungs. For example, turning an ill person on their side if they have vomited or a choking person with no airway can be helped with abdominal thrusts, sometimes called the Heimlich maneuver. 
	b) Breathing -move air from the outside into the lungs. For example, blowing air into someone else's mouth while holding their nose shut and watching their chest rise from the air you blow in. 
	c) .Circulation (or Compressions)-CPR. 
	In Ontario, the Fire Protection and Prevention Act governs fire services and does not obligate fire services to respond to medical emergencies -and accordingly have no specific regulatory oversight under the Fire Protection and Prevention Act for this purpose (as ambulance services do under the Ambulance Act). In addition, unlike paramedics, firefighters are not a prescribed Health Information Custodian under the 
	Personal Health Information Protection Act. 
	Paramedics are authorized to perform several controlled medical acts and complex medical care not currently provided by firefighters. 
	Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Computed Aided Dispatch (CAD) Database 
	4 

	For instance: 
	For instance: 
	..
	Priofidenqy : · -· 
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	Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
	Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
	Health Care Providers (CPR-HCP) 

	12-Lead ECG 
	12-Lead ECG 

	manual defibrillation 
	manual defibrillation 

	patient immobilization 
	patient immobilization 

	blood glucose testing 
	blood glucose testing 

	oxygen therapy 
	oxygen therapy 

	pulse oxymetry monitoring 
	pulse oxymetry monitoring 

	Initiate an Intravenous (IV) Line 
	Initiate an Intravenous (IV) Line 

	Monitor IV with normal saline, Thiamine, multivitamin preparations and 
	Monitor IV with normal saline, Thiamine, multivitamin preparations and 

	potassium chloride (KCL) 
	potassium chloride (KCL) 
































	~~di~~ji~d:I;\\ ·, 
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	Naloxone (Narcan) 
	Naloxone (Narcan) 

	Glucagon 
	Glucagon 

	Acetaminophen {Tylenol) 
	Acetaminophen {Tylenol) 

	Epinephrine (syringe administer) 
	Epinephrine (syringe administer) 

	Ketorolac {Torodol) 
	Ketorolac {Torodol) 

	Salbutamol (Ventolin) 
	Salbutamol (Ventolin) 

	Glucose IV 
	Glucose IV 

	GravoiiV 
	GravoiiV 

	Dimenhydrinate {Gravol) 
	Dimenhydrinate {Gravol) 

	Nitroglycerine (spray) 
	Nitroglycerine (spray) 

	Acetylsalicylic Acid (ASA) 
	Acetylsalicylic Acid (ASA) 
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	Skills and Knowledge Guide for Pre-hospital Care in Ontario 
	The diagram below provides a general illustrative overview of the different skills and knowledge attained by firefighters and paramedics. 
	Figure


	Conclusion 
	Conclusion 
	The ministry recognizes and respects the important expertise that your organization brings to the table. Your contribution will help inform next steps as the ministry explores the viability of this optional service and opportunities to improve overall patient experience. 
	Figure
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	t?ontario .
	GOVERNMENT TO CONSULT ON EXPANDING MEDICAL RESPONSES THROUGH FIRE SERVICES .
	CONTACT 
	Monika Turner Director of Polley T 416.971.9856 ext. 318 TF 1.877A26.6527 F 416.971.6191 
	mtumer@amo.on.ca 

	June 14, 2016 We were told In recent meetings with the Minister of Health and l.,ong-Term Care and the Premier that the government wanted to consult on "how and whether" a permissive voluntary approach that would enable municipal governments, If theychose, to allowfull-tlmeflretlghters, who are also certified aild employed as paramedics;to-provlde patient care as paramediCs In tier response conditions. The Premier shared this yesterday with the OPFFA atits annual conference. This Is a different approach fr
	· provide enhanced symptom relief after additional tralnlna. Fire services can currently administer epi pens, CPR. and defibrillation. The latest proposal ralses a number of lssues'from an employer's perspective that demand careful,full review and consideration. We have been assured that the Interest Is to have a fully Informed policy analysis. The Minister has promised AMO that ItwlU receive any current provincial analysis that has already been worked up. The timing and consultation process has not been co
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Labour related matters: such as impact on collective barplnlng as fire fighters and paramedics are represented bydifferent associations/unions; wage parity matters; how to prevent Interest arbitration from making decisions tliat would rest with theemployer; do pension related Impacts arise (NRA 65 and NRA 60); who has the disciplinary role/representation. 

	• 
	• 
	Capacitycit the workfwce: how manyfull time firefighters are dirrently qualified, trained paramedics; what risks arise In a 24/7 fire services model; staying certified and training requirements; managing the 'culture' of fire and paramedics. 

	• .
	• .
	Public:safety: treatment of personal health information; patient care standards; communicable disease; certification; adherence to standards. 

	• .
	• .
	Uablllty and Insurance implications. 

	• .
	• .
	Base hospital physicians: how Is medical oversight provided to a fire fighter who is also wearing a .paramedic services hat .

	• 
	• 
	Govemarice: land ambulance/paramedic services and fire services have different employers and governance accountability, which also means different budgeting along with _revenue and expenditure requirements and other reporting requirements. 

	• .
	• .
	Costs Will be Impacted by all of the above and likely by more factors and wlll add to fiscal pressures. 


	OPFFAcltes a quicker response time than ambulance. However, fire service response_doesn't start until the truck .has lett the station whereas ambulance response begins when the 911 caUls aetloned. Understanding what this .reaDy means for service and the expectation for better patient outcomes Is Important to this policy decision. The .problemof dispatch and offload at hospital emergency rooms, and the constraintstheyplaceon ambulance .services, have been well documented and action has been promised. However
	Related Sites IPro1rams IConnect IContact Us INewsroom IAccess!'blllty IPrivacy C 2013-2016 Association of Municipalities ofOntario 
	701 ./ AMO-Content/Policy-Updates/20 16/Government-to-Consult-on-E... 11/25/2016 .
	http://www.amo.on.ca
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	November 21,2016 
	Members' Update: Province Releases Discussion Paper on .Expanding Medical Responses through Fire Services .
	Members' Update: Province Releases Discussion Paper on .Expanding Medical Responses through Fire Services .
	The Ministry ofHealth and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) has released a discussion paper (attached) on a controversial proposal by the Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association (OPFF A). The proposal would allow full-time firefighters, who are also certified primary care paramedics, to provide patient care in a tiered response situation. The Province says this approach would be voluntary for municipalities. AMO flagged this consultation in our June 14th communique, Government to Consult on Expanding Medical R
	Premier Wynne, speaking at both the June OPFF A conference and the August AMO conference, clearly said that she and Cabinet want consultations before making an evidence-based decision on this proposal, which is expected early in 2017. 
	Municipal governments are deeply concerned about the direct and significant impact of the proposal on municipal emergency services, both financially and operationally. We will read the MOHLTC discussion paper carefully, but toidate, there has been no evidence or cost-benefit analysis seen that shows such an approach would improve patient outcomes. t · 
	Given the lack of evidence, we don't know why this proposal is now a provincial priority, especially as municipalities would bear all the costs, labour challenges, and risks. Fire services are 100% funded by municipalities and only an elected Municipal Council has the authority to determine the level and type of fire protection services needed by its community. We are also concerned that if any Municipal Council agrees to this proposal it would be replicated throughout Ontario by the current interest arbitr
	Municipal governments strongly prefer to work with the Province to improve and modernize our cost-shared land 
	ambulance/EMS services. Specifically, municipalities have been asking the Province for years now to make 
	improvements to land ambulance dispatch that would directly improve patient outcomes. 
	The MOHLTC discussion paper provides a clear overview of Land Ambulance and Fire Services Workforce 
	Capacity. It demonstrates both the rising demand for paramedic services and decline in fire-related calls. We are 
	very concerned about using municipal fire services to provide paramedic care-a shared provincial-municipal 
	funding responsibility. 
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	Land Ambulance Services 
	Fire Services 
	Number of Workers 
	-8,000 municipal paramedics province-wide 22 dispatch centres across Ontario: 11 are ministry-operated 11 are operated under transfer payment agreements ( 6 hospitals, 
	30,000 firefighters in Ontario ( -11,300 are full-time, -19,300 volunteer, -300 part-time) Over 400 fire departments [municipal-32 are full-time, 191 composite, 226 volunteer. Northern Fire Protection Program (NFPP) -1 composite, 48 volunteer] 
	/4 municipalities, 1 private) 
	Number ofcalls and percent change in calls I I 
	Approximately 1 million calls in 2014 Number ofpatients transported by land ambulance increased by about 3.5% year-over-year from 2009-2014 
	Fire services respond to more than 400,000 calls annually (461,830 in 2014) of which less than 19,000 were fire-related (4-5% of all calls). The number of fire-related responses has dropped 35% since 2005. 
	IAverage Cost Per Hour I 
	2014 average cost per hour $213 
	2014 average cost per hour $331 
	Source: MOHLTC November 2016 .
	AMO will fully review this discussion paper (attached) through its Task Force, which includes membership from .Northwestern Ontario Municipal Association (NOMA), Federation ofNorthem Ontario Municipalities (FONOM), .Emergency Services Steering Committee (ESSC), Ontario Association ofParamedic Chiefs (OAPC), and Ontario .
	Association ofFire Chiefs (OAFC). .
	Over the next months, MOHL TC will hold separate meetings with municipal employers, unions and associations, as .wellf!.S technical medical advisors and will also accept written submissions from these stakeholders. AMO will take .the lead in organizing these MOHLTC consultation meetings for municipal employers, including ROMA, OSUM, .NOMA, FONOM, LUMCO, MARCO, EOWC and WOWC, along with the municipal staff associations we have .
	been working closely with on this matter. .
	AMO will update members as this matter develops. .
	For more information, please contact: .Monika Turner, Director of
	Policy, mturner@amo.on.ca, 416-971-9856 ext. 318. .

	PLEASE NOTE: AMO Breaking News will be broadcast to the member municipality's council, administrator, and clerk. Recipients of the AMO broadcasts are free to redistribute the AMO broadcasts to other municipal staff as required. We have decided to not add other staff to these broadcast lists in order to ensure accuracy and efficiency 
	in the management of our various broadcast lists. 
	DISCLAIMER: Any documents attached are final versions. AMO assumes no responsibility for any discrepancies that may have been transmitted with this electronic version. The printed versions of the documents stand as the official record. 
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